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Dear Friend,
It is an understatement to remind each other that at times we lead very busy
lives. We know that if we can come by a word that speaks to our hearts, it will
be good for our souls, even amid the sometimes hectic pace of school life.
We hope that this series of Care Conversations can speak to all of us, because
we are leaning on one of the most read Christian pastoral writers – A.W. Tozer.
The comments in this series from Stephen are based on Culture: Living as
Citizens of Heaven on Earth. Collected insights from A.W. Tozer (Moody
Publishers, 2016).
May you be refreshed as you faithfully go about your good work this week.

Sincerely,

This week, we will let A.W. Tozer explain it in his own words:
The world seems to possess a real genius for being wrong, even the
educated world… Society, being fluid, usually moves like the wind, going
all out in one direction until the novelty wears off or there is a war or a
depression. Then the breeze sets another way and everyone is supposed
to go along with it without asking too many questions… (p. 75)
Right now… Our highest ambition should be [according to the progressive
educators] to become integrated to the mass, to lose our moral
individuality to the whole… Anyone who resists is a killjoy and a
spoilsport, to say nothing of being old-fashioned and dogmatic. (p.76)
We who call ourselves Christians are supposed to be a people apart…

We have thrown in our lot with that One who while He lived on earth was
the most unadjusted of the sons of men… Die for it He would, but
surrender to it He would not. (p.77)
And so, let us keep praying, “Your kingdom come, your will be done on earth as
it is in heaven.” (Matthew 6:10)
Grace and peace,
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